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Palm Beach fashion briefs: Valentine’s Day finds you’ll
love

FASHION  By Carla Trivino - Daily News Staff Writer
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Posted: 3:30 p.m. Saturday, February 10, 2018

Still looking for a Valentine’s Day gift perfect for a fashionable Palm Beacher? Here are some to
consider.
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Red Verona slippers by Stubbs & Wootton.
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Oh, Romeo — Nothing says romance like Romeo and Juliet, that’s why Stubbs & Wootton (340
Worth Ave.) released an exclusive slipper just in time to pre-order for Valentine’s Day.
The Verona slippers come in a burgundy color with motifs of the two lovers and the women’s
retails at $450; men’s at $495. The shop also released matching Verona pockets for $75.

https://stubbsandwootton.com/collections/womens-spring-preview/products/verona-women-slipper?utm_source=MAIN+LIST&utm_campaign=8eff9c0e02-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_01_12&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_68579573a7-8eff9c0e02-245328265&mc_cid=8eff9c0e02&mc_eid=ce632e84d7
https://stubbsandwootton.com/collections/pockets/products/verona-pocket


Bellechasse black leather bag by Yves Saint Laurent.
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New love — Yves Saint Laurent has opened in Royal Poinciana Plaza. It features the leather
goods, shoes, sunglasses and jewelry commonly found at the store, plus a VIP room for
customers. The crocodile embossed bellechasse bag can be found at the store for $1,990 and
features calf-skin leather and suede lining.

Red Soho Chino Short by Cremieux

Preppy in love — Cremieux, also in the plaza, has the perfect shorts for men with Valentine’s
colors such as red and pink. The $95 red cotton Soho Chino short offers comfort and style to
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https://www.ysl.com/us
https://www.ysl.com/us/shop-product/women/handbags-bellechasse-medium-bellechasse-saint-laurent-bag-in-crocodile-embossed-matte-black-leather_cod45377310rp.html?tp=62442&targetid=aud-384938230493:pla-296096330042&location=9012032&gclid=Cj0KCQiAzfrTBRC_ARIsAJ5ps0vWIr3VYEuqAD5xeo1fHmWEsIo0C8fhWbz4fgJtxXRmqnDobv0Wd3QaApwhEALw_wcB
http://danielcremieux.com/
http://danielcremieux.com/e7etsh51-soho-short/
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your summer adventures. For the beach, the $150 pink Cassis swimming shorts make a great
preppy look.
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Small Barcelona bag with multicolor hearts by Loewe sold at Kirna Zabete.

All about hearts — The classic Loewe bag was reimagined with love in mind. It features
multicolor hearts on the calfskin cross-body bag and the inside has a deep blue color. The purse
is sold out on the website, but you can find this bag in Kirna Zabete at 340 Royal Poinciana
Way, Suite 305.

https://www.kirnazabete.com/loewe-small-barcelona-bag-with-multicolor-hearts


Red Whitney hoop bag in leather by Theory.
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Bag it up — Theory’s leather bag is sold out online, but you can find it at the store in the Royal
Poinciana Plaza. The red cross-body has a silver hoop with a detachable strap.
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https://www.theory.com/home/
https://www.theory.com/whitney-bag/888718886686.html
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Zuma Asymmetrical Midi Dress by Cynthia Rowley.

Pretty in pink — Whether you’re heading out for lunch or a day at the beach, Cynthia Rowley
has the outfit. The flower print on its $425 light pink Zuma Asymmetrical Midi Dress comes in
another dress style for those who are not crazy about ruffles or balloon sleeves, and even a top.
If you decide to hit the waves, the red one-piece suit offers full cover-up along with detailed cut-
outs along the mid-riff and goes for $165.

https://cynthiarowley.com/
https://cynthiarowley.com/products/zuma-asymmetrical-midi-dress?variant=43131137936
https://cynthiarowley.com/products/malibu-ruffle-mini-dress?variant=43130972624
https://cynthiarowley.com/products/malibu-ruffle-top?variant=43698279760
https://cynthiarowley.com/collections/surf-swim/products/perforated-one-piece?variant=43221425680
https://www.palmbeachdailynews.com/lifestyles/palm-beach-fashion-briefs-valentine-day-finds-you-love/xtHNJ1ofnoRzLdYBvsPYbP/#modal-3e0deba4-0e9f-11e8-b668-5532aa6a67c8


Frazada by St. Frank.

Cuddle day — Once used to protect against the chill of the Andean highlands, these St. Frank’s
blankets can be used in during cold nights, even as rugs or picnic blankets. The plaza shop
offers a pink and red frazada for $540 and $225 for a pink baby alpaca blanket handcrafted in
Peru.
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